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Bike Path to connect 
Broad Ripple with IUPUI

by Chris Carter
The Breed Ripple Canal Bike Trad, 

a 15 mile long bike trail planned to ex 
tend from Breed Ripple Village to the

eventually go 
Weet Michigan 

Starting et Breed 
trail is planned to 
village. )oining the 

nith aide at College

and Weatfteld Boulevard to Skid

university, the trail la pert of the

No Metro decision reached

The SA is apparently the only stu
from a committee report on planned dent body on campus that ha* not al asked the sociology 
SA publicity efforts for the Metros reedy volunteered to sell Metro tic- perform the survey, the SA agreed to

ISA agrees on lobbying priorities
The Indiana Student Association for textbooks and increased funding prion ties that could realise success

held its first bi-annual meeting 
Sunday, Oct. 16at Butler University 

Representatives from private and 
public schools adopted the following 
priorities for the upcoming 1971 legis 
la live session increased appropria 
lions to higher education, increased 
funding for freedom of choice grants, 
landlord/tenant reform, the student 
organization funding bill and legisla
tion to broaden accessibilities to the 
state scholarship program Other con
cerns of the ISA lobby are tax exempt 
lions for tuition, sales tax exemptions

for the federal financial aid program 
The ISA members decided not to 

pursue age of majority legislation for 
this session According to Marct 
Reddick. ISA chairperson of the 
Board of Directors, “There are at 
most 10 votes in favor of the bill in the 
50 member Indiana Senate and less 
than 40 votes in the 100 member House 
of Representatives ” At Sunday's

expressed the belief that it would be 
wiser to expend limited ISA and cam
pus human and fiscal resources on

during thiss 
Prior to Sunday s meeting, ISA 

leaders met with past sponsors of age 
of majority legislation who agreed 
that passing a bill to lower the chink 
ing age would be impossible during 
the short 30 day working session 

It is anticipated that age of majority 
will be pursued during the 1970 00 day 
working session Reddick said, “This 
shows the importance and great need 
for campus voter registration dHvea 
before the spring primary and gener 
al election next fall Only through atu-

What small
midwestern city 
Is world famous 

for Its 
architecture? 

For the answer 
and a tour, 

see page 6.
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STEAL!

P ent ax  K 1 000

Easy handling. Great pictures.
Priced so low you II think It s hot.
•  Enjoy fine 35mm photography at the cost of a good 

pocket camera
•  Shutter speeds from I second to an action-stopping 

1 /1000th second
•  Accepts full system of interchangeable Penta* 

bayonet mount lenses

Indiana s largest photographic supplier
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TO P  SEED®
No. 1 1n women s sports fashions

10 different styles and colors in TOP SEED* 
women's warm up suits Price ranges from $50 
to $70

in tro d u c to ry  t p ic ik _________

$10 off TO P SEED® women’s warm 
up suits, (with coupon)

Offer ends Nov 7 , 1977 .

$20% any male or female sport 
shoes, (with coupon) We carry all 

major brands. otter ends nov 1977
In sports equipment there is 

no substitute for quality

1300
10 T  Monday E. 86th Street
thru Friday NoraPtaza
10-0 Saturday (317 )844-7377

IUPUI News
Energy crisis inevitable says geologist

by Charles Grigsby

John B Patton. sUte geologist and 
director of the Indiana Geological 
Survey, stated that even though there 
a  little public awareness of the 
energy criaia. a criaia a  inevitable as 
our natural energy resources 
diminish Patton was speaking at the 
annual meetii* of the Indiana Acs 
demy of Science held at IUPUI Oct 
17

Patton, who a  also a professor of 
geology and economics and associate 
dean of research at IU Bloomington, 
traced the history of Federal energy 
pohcy before delving into the 
implications of the Carter energy 
policy for Indiana

Among other things, the Carter 
program could give Indiana a very 
Urge share of the booqpii* building 
insulation market since rock wool, a 
prune source of natural insulation, is 
abundant in Indians 

little  increase will be seen in oil 
production locally since the program, 
as Patton I w p r f  it, Mfers no 
incentives for oil exploration OU 
production in this state is low. with 
m \ wells producing a per well aver 
age of only S I  barrels per day 

Deregulation of oU and gas prices. a 
major rallying point for the petroleum 
indintry. would be disastrous 
according to Patton, since this would 
cause an outrageous increase in at- 
the-pump gasoline prices almost

immediately rather than gradually 
as will have to happen as petroleum 
raaaurcm dimtiuah M o n k  of 
h w e d t l t o .  Patton suggmiad a 
aeries of regulations that would in 
vohre certain areas of the country, 
rather than the nation as a whole

The state s coal production will in
crease' if the Carter program n  
adopted, but various Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations and 
the Stnp Mining Act will limit this ex 
pnnnton, Patton said

Patton concluded by stating once 
again that the n a p  criaia is not a 
political or economic one. but rather a 
physical one in the case of our dimin 
ishing natural energy resources

NSF grants deadline draws near
The National Science Foundation 

will again consider applicants for 
graduate and postdoctoral fellowships 
for 197k-lfl?9 The National Research 
Council, a panel of eminent scientists 
and engineers, will evaluate appli 
cants, with final awards to be an 
asuneed in March of 1971

Hawaii, Utah sites

The IUPUI Student Services Travel 
Program will offer two holiday va
cation tnps this winter Students can 
chooae from a warm weather trip to 
Honolulu Hawaii Dec 17 through 
Jan 4. and a cold weather ski trip to 
Park City, Utah, Dec a  through Jan 
4.

Both tnps are open to students, staff 
and faculty and their families Appli 
cations are available in the Student 
Activity Office on the ground floor of 
the Union Bldg

For further ■dormatnn call *****

Graduate Fellowships are available 
for students at or near the beginning 
of their graduate study, who have at 
the tune of application not completed 
more than 19 quarter or 12 semester 
hours, or their equivalent in graduate 
study Subject to the availability of 
funds, and dependent on the student’s 
satisfactory performance, new fellow 
ships will extend for a period of three 
years Awards will be made in the 
areas of mathematics, physics* medi 
cine, biology, engineering and social 
science

Postdoctoral Fellowships are avail
able to persons who have earned by 
the beginning of their fellowship ten 
ure. a Ph D in medicine, mathema 
tics, physics, biology, engineering or 
social science, and have had research 
training and experience equivalent U> 
that represented by a Ph D degree, 
and who have held a doctorate for no 
more than five years as of Dec I, 
1977

Applicants for both awards must be 
citizens of the United States and will 
be judged on the hasis of ability The

annual stipend for graduate fellows 
will be 13.900 for a twelve month ten 
ure and 91,000 per month for postdoc 
torsi fellows, with a limited travel al 
lowance No dependency allowances 
are available for either In addition, 
the National Science Foundation will 
provide the fellowship institution, 
upon its request, with a cost-of-edu 
cation allowance on behalf of the post 
doctoral fellow to assist the institu 
turn In meeting the coat of the tuition 
and fern, and inproviding the fellow 
with space, supplies and equipment 
Graduate fellows will be required to 
take the Graduate Record Examine 
lion on Dec 19 at designated centers 
throughout the United States

The deadline for application for 
graduate fellowships is Dec 1 and 
Dec 5 for postdoctoral fellowships

Further information and 
application materials may be ob
tained from the Fellowship Office, 
National Research Council. 2101 Con 
stitution Avenue. Washington, D C . 
IM1I
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Shakespeare Mm 
a tU P U N ev .l

\*\mIJht It, a film of Shake- 
spear? s play starring Olivier 
and Elisabeth Bergner, and Sen! 
ef aa Age, a documentary on 
Shakespeare, will be shown 
Sunday. Nov «, at 2 JO pm in 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room m  

The films, part of the senes 
Wo* wad films of Shake 

speare. are open to the public 
and free of charge

Central library site 
of Mari Evans axhikit

The Indianapolis Public l i 
brary a  featuring a display bon 
oring Man Evans, assistant pro- 
feasor and writer tn-raaidence in 
African American literature at 
I t  Bloomington Evam. named 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Outstand 
ing Woman of the Year,” k  the 
recipient of the I U Writer's Con 
ference Award for “Dtatin- 
guished Book of Poetry by an 
Indiana Writer "

The display in the east hall ex 
hibit case of the Central Library. 
40 E St Clair Street, includes 
many of her pubMahad works as 
well as an array of other honors 
bestowed upon her The exhibit 
will remain through December 
Library hours are 0 am to 0 pm 
Monday through Friday. 0 am to 
5 pm Saturday and 1 pm to & pm 
on Sunday

100 yean of dentistry 
discussed at Histary Conf.

The medical history section of 
the 5Mh Annual Indiana History 
Conference will hast a talk by Dr 

^ f t* 4 C a rr , associate professor of 
raSbtogy at the School of Den 
Us try, IUPUI He wiU present 

One Hundred Years of Dental 
Education in the Mississippi 
Valley ” at Stouffer s Inn at 3 pm. 
Nov 5.

Dr Carr, who is the author of 
The History of the Indiana 

Dental College and an accomp
lished clinical photographer, will

C R A F T Y  C O C K N E Y

0 S 9
PUB N GRUB

Fraa darts

Fraa Backgammon
(in Addition to our game room)

5C juka box

Dane# floor

Happy Hour daily
4:30 pm to 7 pm
Drink of your choice only 754
Beer 504
Free hors d’oeuvres

1-465 W./Rockville Road 
244-2244 248-2828

illustrate his lecture 
ted slides from hip collection

C o k e # .®
CUAjctAjuu 
or.

’(A a t /m o A u , uouAs /( a w l  \ 
O U tU rttA . tAjL Aa ,

iAjLfood, &4jl, !
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Our
view

A little more pr might help
We just returned from New Or*— . Uw tile of • national convention for cel 

kge journalists Over Ml peroone participated in the conventioo/workahopn end 
of the many th in* kerned, one strikes borne perhaps t  bit more then others 

Our hedge reed IUPUI as veil as whet the ietten tloed for The queatram from 
other dskgataa to the convention rmn from where is IUPUI’ Whet hi it" Whet do 
you mean IV) end Perdue ere merged hi Indianapolis’ After snswenng ell of the

. IUPUI to the third largest imivarsity in the oUte of Indiana end 
except for thooe fen schools with which we exchange m wepepen , no eee, sbeo 
hMaly neeae ever beard af us They knew of IU end Purdue but not IUPU1 Why’ 

Well, we ekted oureelvee the! end we cane  up with oevereJ enewere The style 
of the two downtown newepepen to confusing U> the pubbe The papers use IPI 

of the metrepehUn eree don't know whet IUFUI to or
vhot It at 

Anotho might bo role tod lo the feet thet publicity ebout IUFUI to not 
i It doee occur, it to <

' or loot altogether by boto« deimod IU or Purdue Not only to much 
of thie publicity ineccurote, the publicity doee not nerve the purpooe of getting the 
name IUFUI before the public

We now undoretend. from e first bend beeie when meny feculty apeak of the 
problem! they encounter et convention 

The bulk of the problem Ike in the mobility of student!, tu ff  feculty end ad 
.Tii metre two to Uke e firm etond end ehout tar ell the world to boor, we ere 
IUFUI JEMS

Athletic eupportere needed
BeeketbeU to of tefendery significance in Indiana ntrely there ere few 

netivee of the oUte unfemilier with the melody colled Hooeier Hyetoru 
Sport! fene flock to high schools durinc the boekeibeil tee ton ee well ee to 

Pecort end Racers gomes The Racers end Pocert el most met their demise, but 
boceuee of e lock of ftnenciel, not fen eupport 

^  For our own Metros boeketboil teem though, it's e different story It somehow 
•oome togicsl thet the enlhutieem end support high school looms enjoy would 
cerry into colkge, but apparently It doesn't wort thet wey Rerely < if ever» did 
more then 79 spectators show up tar toot year's heme games not too good for e 
school withe total popuietko of over «MM 

The Metroe den t need your sympathy though They need your support-live, 
worm bodies cheering them on Their regular season starts Nov IS at the Coli

- mr

/o g o m o r e
The Sagamore to published by reflect thorn of the student body, 
students of Indiana University echnimetretion or faculty of IUPU1 
Purdue Ukvorelty et Indianapolis The Sagamore to a bi weekly 
Wows exprooood ere thooe of the (weekly during the summer) 
editorial staff or of the individual newsmagazine published et Oft W 
whose neme appears in the byline Michigan, Indianapolis Indiana
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Vandals enroll at IUPUI
To the Editor

All the evKknce to in. the jury to 
bnck. end the verdict hns been tooued 
IUPUI has come of age as a full 
Hedged school Aloe* with the 
increased enrollment comes the 
people who delight in tearing things 
sport

To the Editor
<ta Friday. Oct SI, 1177, at 1 IS pm, 

I returned to the Lecture Hell perking 
lot after my classes only to find 
myself the victim of a dead battery 
I noticed a campus policemen in the 
Ittnry lot end etond him if he would be 
wilting to contact the Physical Plant 
tar me The officer wee quite agree 
abk  end took down the usual informs 
tk n isg fre  end color of car, end its k> 
cation) end scurried off I hod boon 
polite end grateful end woodered why 
1 had received no assistance within SD 
minutes time Assuming the men 
from the Physical Plant wee having 
trouble locating mo. 1 wont into the

To the Editor
Myron here again You may hove 

wondered where I’ve been for the poet 
semester Well I’ve been down trying 
lo influence the I,U Boerd of Trustees 
on the neme change tonue I proposed 
Indianapolis Polly Technical but the 
flighty bunch told me I was crackers

Whik I'm bare I'd like tfreomment 
on the fowl language used by IUPUI 
uMkrgroduatai Loot week In the hall 
I heard a remark that chilled mo lo 
the fee there I heard someone use the

Some soD-af-e-bitch hns torn •  
gaping two-foot hole in the uphoktery 
of •  chair in the basement student 
lounge of Cavanaugh Hall (Lounge k  
mod loosely I think ‘pit’ to a more 
descriptive term but as bad as M to. 
it's all we have ) Judging by what’s 
happening to the “pig-sty" now. M's

Lecture Hall at I K  pm and calkd the 
Plant myself They were with my car 
in km  than five mtnutaa. and I was 
a mured that no call ronrsntoag My 
car had bean calkd in by the campus 
police

I used to feel sorry for all the police
men who suffered name-calling on 
account of the misdeeds of a few fd 
kw law-enforcers, but I And it hard to 
feel such sympathy for special police 
who are rarely around when needed 
and whoae only apparent function to 
to dole out perking tickets when they 
get the energy

A concerned student

expreMkn flipping the turd Why 
can’t they flip a dean’ Such in
humanity to our feathered friends to 
inexcusable'

Now that I'm bock in town I will bo 
sotting up my nude photography 
Mudk once more, so stay tuned for 
furthor correspondence

Pollygone.
Myron the Parrot

P S There are no parrots at the Gtaaa 
Parrot, I know bocauM I chocked'

going to bo a cold day in hell before 
the university or the SA makes 
another expenditure of this type 

Doee this signify that we re gou* to 
need ‘hell monitors' to koure 
adequate supervision or more 
probably, the dMtructioo of the 
current facilities’ Will doors be 
required to close off the ares whan not 
enough people a r t around to guard 
against vandalism or will we kae the 
facilities to vandals altogether’

Outraged in CA

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor Let
ters shokM he limited to 
Ml words, he to the point 
and Include the name and 
phone number or address 
of the writer. No letters 
will be printed unless they 
ire  signed. Only the name 
will he published with the 
letter unless the writer re
quests anonymity The 
editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters and to re
ject thooe letters they feel 
are ehjectlenahle . All let
ters should he typed and 
addressed to the editor. 
Cavanaugh H *  Room MIG.

H e lp  w a l lo w  in  c o m in g

Heron student needs naked gulls



The In /tde Line
by M William Laibafci 

Lookx like Channd 13 a  m the pro 
cm  of becoming the new bend 
qunrten for wayward WIBC airmen 
For those of you who remember the 
great morning movie quizzee of ex 
WIBC jock Joe Waldman. they've fin 
ally come up with an answer to the old 
question of “Where’s WaMnan’ ” 
He's down at IS, newly signed as the 
resident movie critic'

Waldman's got the credentials to 
beck his claims as a member of the 
American Film Institute and a flick 
freak since age seven 

Note also the signtr* of WIBC air 
traffic reporter and the new “Voice of 
the 500." Paul Page as Channel 13 s 
new Motor Sports Specialist " Page 
will be reporting on major auto racing 
events around the country and will 
back up Pete Lwbef*ood during the 
month of May for our local ro e sr^ s . 
As the news release explains “In his 
career as a radio journalist Paul has 
won every Associated Press and Indi

ana polls Pram Club broadcast award 
for radio report** at bast twice He 
has received two CASPER swards 
and the Sid Collins Memeonal Award 
for extra effort in the field of auto rac
ing journalism from the American 
Auto Racia* Writers and Broadcast 
ers Association " What more can you 
aay about a guy’

All you theatre organ freaks listen 
up. I t o  Central Indiana chapter of the 
Ammicaa Theatre Organ Society it 
holding a special benefit coocert Nov 
4 and 5 featuring Lee Erwin at the 
console of the Hedback Page Pipe Or 

. fan All proceeds from the concert go 
to the Foot!ite Musicals for the up
grading of the Hedback Community 
Theatre Both concerts will be in the 
theatre at I  pm and the film will be 
Buster Keaton's classic Sherlock. Jr. 
along with a program of old show 
tunes

Crediting the popularity of the new

IMS’s “fad shows" on telev»ioa and 
the public feeliMs surrounduw the 
death of Elvis Presley Clowes Hall 
has added an additional performance 
of Grease for W etad ey . Nov t, at I 
pm The bruadway musical will be 
playu* at Clowes Nov 7-t 

• • • • •
Cearerts A Cuticha Dept The mum 
'able “M F Horn* -Maynard 
Ferguses and band will be down in 
Bloomington in the 1 U Auditorium 
Nov 5. one-night-only “Piano Man"
Bill} Jed  is spending an evenu* with 
some friends at the Circle Theatre 
Nov 12 You can spend Nov 13. in the 
Convention Center for some s tom pin 
stuff from The Charlie Deaids Band 
headlining the bill with Stillwater and 
The Haeferd Tewasead Band Or you 
can go down to I II where leeway 
loggias and Dave Masaa will be hold
ing forth in the auditorium *

Hdiday Oa lee is starting up at 
Market Square Arena for a run of 
Nov 4-13? Bnng the kids'

s o c ra te s ®  by Phu c a n g e lo s i

• « Amity

USA TSEMINARS

Taking the Law Boards m December or February7 
Thorough preparation requires Amity $ unique 
personal approach Why (ace the exam alone when 
you can have Amity s team of lest specialists on your 
side7 Consider th^gyxjrcvs of the nation s most 
student oriented preparation for the LSAT

• CONVENIENT WEEKEND SCHEDULING
CLOSE TO EACH LSAT TEST DATE

Intensive courses arranged to avoid confbct with academic 
schedules Systematic strategy minded instruction weth 
integrated practice testing Separate classes m each sublee area 
locus attention an the spec tel requirements at each led section

• NATION S MOST SPECIALIZED  
TEAM TEACHING APPROACH

The most expen test instruction available because each 
Instructor is a specialist m the LSAT area he leaches Each 
student works with five different instructors speoakrtng m 
writing logic business judgment math and legal reasoning

• 12 STUDENT AVERAGE CLASS SIZE
More individual attention and involvement than m any other 
course The nation s beat student lacultv ratio Small semmar 
classes have a guaranteed maximum ol 18 students (and an 
average class sue d 12) Instructors give constant careful 
attention to individual questions, problems and analysis 
d  errors

• CONTINUALLY-UPDATED CURRICULUM
A teaching curriculum wholly revised lur the 1977 78 
testing year reflecting the substantial changes in LSAT 
content Challenging practice material concent rat mg on the 
upper half d  the LSAT s range of question difficulty best 
prepares students lor the rigors d  the exam

description - without coat or obligation - 
call toM trse to laave your n a a e a m l 
address * *

8 0 0 - 2 4 3 - 4 7 6 7 Ext.7t i l  

Amity Testing Institute
. W r n u l r i n l .

a little* easier to take*

'  Yaar i
PREPARE FOR:

M C ftM M M U T filM T  
GR£ OCAT VAT SAT

NIMBI. II. III-ECFMQ'FLEX'VQE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

FlouM* Program* t  H o u r *

There IS m di

d L
1317)413-7141

lO U C A T O H A L  C C N T f ll 
T t S T  M V F A JU T IO N  

SPECIALISTS S M C ( IB M  I

CBntBrsTn I »Rico mi Lugano; 1

STUDENT DISCOUNT |
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE i

SUPPUES. INC. 1
Havino Trouble Finding Parts For Your N ew .
Older, Antique Auto? .

2452 Weal 10th Street 637-2417
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Thu Athero of the
Prairie," by its o»n definition, has 
been further called a showcase of 
architecture by the Las Aagete* 
Times and viewed a* an "inspired 
renaissance" by LIFE magatin*

Other major publications such as 
Newsweek and The Watt Street 
jours*I have printed article* on 
Columbus and a recent Reader's 
Digest includes observations of the 
town

In addition, the city's tine 
achievements have been acclaimed 
by organisations ranging from the 
Indiana Arts Commission to the 
American Institute of Architect*

Why does this Hooswr community 
of 30.000 command so much attention' 
Columbus has been noted for its pro 

tractive school system, a music

County Historical Museum and the 
Columbus' Visitors Center The need 
for a Visitors' Cantor is reflected in 
the approximated 40.000 information 
seeking persons who annually visit iU

the city

branch of the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art outside of Indianapolis 

Also located in the downtown area is 
a Senior Cltiten Center, vintage 1MI. 
which operated as s  power producing 
and water pumping facility before iU

bocal government is represented by 
a brick and limestone City Hall of Vic 
lorian style, built In IRK But more 
attention is directed toward the 

courthouse Undergoing

A branch of IUPUI (Columbus 
Center) and the home offices of

But Columbus' distinction lies tn its 
modern architecture Contemporary 
buildings, designed by the nation's top 
architects, have been successfully 
blended with restored structures 
throughout the city.

building is virtually the same as It 
was at IU dedication in 1(74 The 
brick structure features throe towers, 
each topped by delicate grillwork 
The architect. Isaac Hodgson, 
designed other prominent Hoosier 
buildings including the Manon 
County Courthouse 

A "model block" of storefront 
improvements was developed in IK4 
Since that time, other downtown mer 
chants have followed designer 
Alexander Girard s idea by restoring 
commercial buildings lo their original 
19th Century Midwestern look These 
provide a pleasing contrast to the 
business area's many contemporary

The spiral ef North CVteilaaRharth provides a striking contrail sgalas! the 
OMambas sky Mm. photo by BaAasai Kart k>

Columbus: Athe is of the Prairie
s  shopping center, highlighted by s V 
shaped skylight in the renter corridor 

The complex further serves as a 
Chnc Mall providing a public space 
for activities such as square dances, 
election night parties, and a baseball 
card collector s convention 

But designer Cesar Petti wanted 
something more - " a great 
magnet. * focal point such as the old 
town clock a place for people lo 
meet and greet one another "

Swiss sculptor Jeon Tinguely's 
answer was "Chaos I.” a congto 
mer*boo of scrap metal, complete 
with moving parts Visitors delight in 
watching the "in motion" sculpture 
and us* the circle of water at iU base 
as a modern wishing well 

The Commons exterior it tile 
composed of a special brown glass, 
which matches the courthouse and the 
nearby post office The post office 
features large mirrored glass front 
walls and doors which reflect action 
from the street The only U S post 
office designed by privately-paid 
architects (Kevin Roche. John 
Dinkeloo and Associates >. it provides 
a beautiful and spacious area for 
postal workers and customers 

Another building of note is 
Columbus' newspaper plant Daily 
issues of The Republic are printed on 
a bnght yellow offset press, visible 
from the street through huge glass 
windows

A look at Columbus modern down
town would not be complete without 
mentioning the Cleo Rogers Memorial 
Library , designed by I M Pei In 
front of this dignified brick building Is 
another sculpture, this one created by 
Englishman Henry Moore It Is a 10- 
foot high green arch which ettisena of 
Columbus, who one joked about il 
being "the hip bone.” now show off to 
visitors

Each of these buildings may be seen 
on a short trip around downtown Col 
umbus But an even wider variety of 
unique architecture is displayed on 
two tours which intersect at several 
points in the city One lour
emphasises historical homes and the 
other features modern!) designed 
structures

This brilliant display of archi
tecture is backed by a citizen of the 
town. J Irwin Miller Miller and his 
wife gave the city its public commons 
and "Chaos I," in addition to the 
“Large Arch" sculpture 

As chairman of the board of 
-Cummins Engine Company, Miller 
said, " we would Uke to see the 
community come to be not the 
cheapest community in America, but 
the very beat community of IU ilxe In 
the country "

Aa part of this endeavor Cummins 
has commissioned reknowned archi- 

. tecU to design iU (actogy buildings 
The company also paid the archi 

teclure fees for a retirement center 
done by Norman Fletcher, the post 
office, a fire sUUon planned by 
Venturi A Rauch of Philadelphia and 
a golf course clubhouse 

Additionally, Cummins sponsored 
the quinco Consulting Center, an in 
tmutton dealing with problems of 
m enu I health Uke the proverbial 
"bridge over troubled water," archi

tect James Stewart Poiahek’s center 
spans a river

Cummins' most impressive contri
bution to the city, however. is Its pro 
gram daaling with the public school 
system

Since 1967, whenever the school 
board has pUnncd a new school, il hat 
chosen an architect from a IUI of 
America's leading designers The 
architect selected must work within 
the school board's budget but is paid 
by Cummins

Eleven schools and an 
administration building have been 
built under this program Their 
designers are some of Hie best Harry 
Weese John Carl Warnecke. Eliot 
Noyea, Gunnar Birkerts and John M 
Johnson The schools have won nu
merous awards, and in 19(7, former 
First Lady Lady Bird Johnson 
dedicated a plaque at Uncoln 
ElemenUry School in honor of the ex
cellent architecture in the city

Columbus’ innovations have 
extended to include experim ent 
programs tn iU schools Two 
elemenury schools. Ml Healthy and 
Fodrea, were designed with the "open 
classroom” concept in mind

Leuons are Uught in large areas 
Instead of traditional classrooms tnd 
team teaching is frequently used

Fodrea was also pUnned as a com 
munity center This idea U empha 
sized by an open area in (lie middle of 
the school, planted with grass and 
trees which the public may visit at 
any time.

Southside Jr High and East High 
School, with their resource centers 
and partitioned rooms, have 
programs which stress individual 
study Each structure has a main 
"commons" which students use as a 
meeting place In addition, the high 
school utilises an lndooor-outdoor 
swimming pool, planetarium and 
grosnhouM

With over 130 churchas. an effort 
has also been made concerning the 
religious architecture in the town It 
is In this element that an interesting 
contrast can be seen

The first building in Columbus 
designed by a contemporary architect 
is the First Christian Church Eilel 
Saarinen designed a beautiful brick 
and limestone rectangular structure, 
with a large bell tower standing next 
toil

A huge cross on the front of the 
main building is complemented by 
another large cross inside the sane 
tuary Also inside, behind the altar, la 
a Is pea try depicting (he "Sermon on 
the Mount ' It is. Incidentally, the 
largest tapestry ever woven in the 
US

Twenty-two years later, the North 
Christian Church was designed by 
Eero Saarinen, the son of Eliel 
Saarinen While his father's church is 
geometric. Eero's Is hexagonal, with 
a 199-foot spire rising from its middle 
At the top Is s  gold cross Eero, like 
the elder Saarinen, (eli a church 
should be a great and dignified 
building He once wrote the congre 
gallon a letter expressing the desire 
that, upon his death, St Peter would 
judge him on the basis of this church

With such concern for brilliant 
architecture, it is easy to see why 
Columbus has developed into an In
teresting and inviting city Perhaps 
the atmosphere of the town is beat il
lustrated by architect Hugh Hardy s 
description of Ml Haalthy 
Elementary School "The building 
was planned to reflect the future, 
which li actually a combination of the 
present and past, with the beat parte 
of both "

T
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L’esprit de Picasso haunts Beaux Arts Ball
Mid the ImUrd-clad model with the 
two-tone face They sure put a lot of 
effort into tha "

The effort (pent on Herron School of 
Art i  n th  Anniversary Beaux Art* 
Ball last Saturday night was evident

stood In one of the gallery rooms, i 
taken by many for decoration 
witched for 10 minutes waiting 
him to move but he never di

Gallery Murals and sculptures made 
by Herron faculty and students 
earned off the ball's theme. "L'espnl 
de Picasao." as did the costumes of 
the celebrants

A figure that seemed to have 
stepped out of Picasso s Guernica

mnggown i A green liHrd and a Tas
manian Devil prowled the gallery 
giving random gooses to the unwary 
Two futuristic guerillas fired their 
machine guns from behind cardboard 
trees in the lectire hall, as Star Wan 
characters engaged in a swordfight at 
the end of the buffet table 

Throughout the evening, the model 
with the half-white, hal/red face

contemporary 
screen print 

gallery

m o nday fnday iO a m -6  pm  | 
Saturday iO a m -5  pm  

\  c losed Sunday

V ,

Soccer Club 

U N D E F E A T E D

The IUPUI Soccer Chib is undefeated so far tor this 
season, they w l  be playing the NOTRE DAME Soccer 
Club this Saturday the 5th at NOTRE DAME 

The IUPUI Soccer.Ciub wishes for afl IUPUI Students 
and Faculty to attend this next game and cheer our 
players on.

Support your Soccer Oub, your school, and yourself, 
come to the next IUPUI Soccer Club game with NOTRE 
DAME at NOTRE DAME
For more information for rides etc., see Grant Lukenbfl, 
IUPUI Student Association
this ad pad tar by t»  kJPU SUtanl AaaocMor
PUBLIC RcLATKX9 PEP ARTKENT

kept company by an a

and a bowler 
The costumed celebrants were not 

the only source of entertainment, 
though A rock band ui the larger of

g array of bora

The evening 
judging of the costumes Cash prises 
totalling BOO were swarded to 
iimong others) the green liiard and 
the Star Wars character (or Most Im
aginative. a pair of jigsaw puzzle

the pipe smoker with the yellow leo
tards for Moat Humorous a pallatte 
worn by several people dressed as 
colors for Most Colorful. and the man 
in the Gaeralca costume for Moat 
Representative of Theme 

After the awards, the music started

hours of the morning A spry, tooth
less. old man who sometimes works 
as a model al Herron pul Uir feelings 
of many into words when he Mid, 
This if the most fun I ve had in a Mag

Mistakes by (site  a few people for a 
staiae. tkia character from Gaeraka 
look first place (or Best Use of 
Tbemr.' (photsby Kred Tsekeri

The sior\ fit two women whose l,’‘ 
suddenly liecam e it m a tte r  of Hf<* »nd <u*a in *

IRDtiH) HUH teertawi li I FRED ZINNEMANN him 
JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE ^ 

JULIA
S,JASONROBARDS HAIHWK 

ROSEAAARV MURPHY-.MAXIMIUAN SCHEILS-
FREDZINNEMANN RICHARDROTH JLVINSARGENI LILLIAN HEUAAAN 

GEORGBOElfRUE .S fiK S L E ft
NOW SHOWING AT

Castleton Square Theater
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Calendar 
Central

H m  Film Sanaa Jana Kyra. 7

Student Association, 10 am, Union 
Bk%

GHAT Esamuiatiom. (  am. Lac 
lure Hall 

N at.l
Campua Renewal Newman Club. 

5 SO pm. Catholic Conter 
Nwt.l

Campua Renewal. Newman Club, 11

Heaston Theatres
.  . AM Sails-AH Tu m i 

1 AN Theatres

Catholic Center 
Net. I

Campua Renewal. Newman Club. 11 
am. Hideaway, and •  pm. 
Catholic Center

Labor Film Festival The Molly

Division. S pm. Lecture Hall 
Not. a

Campua Renewal, Newman Club. 
4 SO pm. Catholic Center

labor Film Festival The Molly 
Mrtieirea,
Division, 3 pm. Lecture Hall 

Not. IS
Herron Film Senes Seven

Not. 14
RNBS Meeting, noon-1 pm, Nursing 

Bldg. Room S4I 
Net. IS

Labor Film Festival: la ie e  Mat*. 
Labor Studies Division. S pm. 
Lecture Hall 

Not. II
Labor Film Festival Uaiea Maids. 

Labor Studies Division, S pm. 
Lecture Hall 

Not . IS
Herron Film Series All the Kleg's 

Men. 7 pm. Herron Museum bldg

Mother-
S p e e t f  v
PC, A|

O R if-ttre U B H
CHINESE (CANTONESE)

KOREAN JAPANESE CUISINE 
Korean specialty -BuMJo-Gk-OInner 

Japanese specialty - Suglyaki Dinner 
Lunches served daMy special prices 

Beer & Wine
Open 7 days a yeek 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

1421 N. Arlington 352-0396

TGIF STEIN BEER
O  C  0  Every Friday 
lJ \J  4:00-7:00 pm

SHI— KAY LOUNGE
1541 N. Emerson

Welcome to
Broad Ripple

^ l l l a g t , 
cLe#ersmith

In Broad Ripple Village 
925 Westfield Blvd 

Mon Sat 1 0 8  Sun 12-6 
(317)257 2784

I0CDSWE 0* of (he 
•miwkfst s Uijttt and wasf aoeppWtf vkiwl 
<$ organc superstores Almottall ourrvaihf 
brand gjppln*dnh priced »t)v below retail

tM flH  GARDth NATURAL FOOT CAFE % o n ly  
trdl ̂ s^vteyejandti Indtanefolis

Jom at for lunch or dwwer ^ogrcgual country 
atmosphere h(am Uf ijvlwiclwtSalads
Home MpA d«iserb  f*ak dah IU m I Hoanijbyrt

goo d  s s e *
EARTH s S t

NATURAL FCOO frttC W  OPUt
OMiHtMaaueimni woujaitM-e 
a u w  lA T s i iw a i  w u n e e -a CAFE

s m i s  csusm m

6304 N Ouiltord 
Brood Ripple Village 

251-7676

^"^ISerief

JU§T M O y^D

«4orSm, s u m  •  Tumuowe A
la Cota s Afesan TisUs Bm Jb ,  

•  1 0 %  dwoounl «Wh ad *

off regular 
price with 
this ad50<t

RUM’S
POPPY SEEDCAKE1
WITH OUR FAMOUS

cream cheese icing (reg. $4.25) 
or

our regular poppy seed cake (reg. $2.99)

°Rudi’s
cBakery" ,3 !,cDeli e



Football team fights valiantly but loses 6 6 -0

Metros gear up for season opener Nov. 15
The IUPUI Metros opened their 

1977 71 campaign on Saturday, Oct. 15 
with the first official practice Coach 
Kirby Overman and Assistant Coach 
Sam Johnaon soon had their netters 
working hard in preparation for the 
season's opener, an exhibition contest 
against Athletes in Action on Nov 15.

Returning from last year's squad 
are leading scorers Julius Norman 
and Bill Finley. as well as tettermen 
Wayne Taylor and Tony Whyte Join 
inf the Metros this season are Dale 
Slaughter and Larry Forte, transfers 
from the University of New Mexico; 
Mike Lundy, who was on the starting 
rive at Boston College last year,

Barry Gordy, a Whittier College 
transfer, and Armond White, who 
comes to IUPUI from BeHermine 
College Ernie Hill, a junior college 
transfer (Vincennes), and freshmen 
recruits Mike Bridges (Indianapolis 
Marshall), Mike Duerson (Muncie 
North), Stan Ferguson (Trenton. 
N.J.) and Heywood Garrett (Indiana 
polls Attucks) complete the roster 

Overman firmly believes that there 
is nothing like a brisk morning run to 
build up one's stamina So the Metros 
have been gathering In a particularly 
hilly local park at 6 am each day to do 
some cross-country running -  lots of 
it Regular practice drills take place 
every afternoon at the Southside 
Armory.

"This is the quickest team I've ever 
coached," states the much-experi
enced Overman "There's a lot 
overall talent " So much so that, for 
the first time in his career at IUPUI, 
Overman chose not to ' 
from walk-on tryouts

"There's a lot here for the f 
get excited about," adds Asi 
Coach Johnaon, "and we

As a warm-up to Nov. 15, me metros 
have scheduled an intrasquad game 
on Saturday, Nov 5, In the Carthage 
Jr. High School gym in Carthage, Ind

Admission is $1 for adults, 50* for 
studerU Tipoff is set for 7 pm

IUPUI Metro coach Kirby Overman and player Larry Forte prepare for a 
dawa training exercise at Holliday Park, (photo by Jerry Atkin)

by Jan Ford
Molar Stadium rocked Tuesday 

afternoon with the excited and 
enthusiastic cheers of alumni, while 
the Metro gridiron machine was 
rolled by the Indiana School for the 
Criminally Tall (ISCT)

Playing before a Homecoming 
gathering of better than 41,000, Head 
Coach Biff Saunders' legions were 
thwarted in their bid for 1977's first 
victory, as the "Fighting Giraffes" 
walked off with a hard-fought 664 vic
tory

Playing in a dreary, autumnal 
drixzle, the opening kickoff was an un
fortunate portent of things to come 
ISCT’s Mike "Slats" Stork broke 
through to block the kick and re

covered it at the Metro 18 yard line 
Coach Saunders proceeded to unleash 
a vicious tirade against the officials, 
and the resulting 15-yard penalty 
placed the ball at the 13. Two quick 
off-sides penalties called against the 
Redondo brothers (for lining up with 
the wrong team) gave the Giraffes a 
first and goal at the IUPUI three yard 
line, and from there it took just one 
play to make the score 7-0. . Augustus 
Height, ISCT’s 7-foot speedster get
ting the touchdown.

Quarterback Jake "The Zipper" 
Nesbitt and company ran afoul after 
the ensuing kick-off in a brilliant dis
play of how not to run an offense. With 
a first down at the Metro 10, Neabitt 
handed the ball to fullback "Boxcar"

Bailey who met an untimely end at his 
own 16. Caught on a blitz on the next 
play, and remembering Bailey, 
Nesbitt deftly handed the ball to ram 
paging Giraffe middle-linebacker 
Bruce "Big Animal" Farquard (7 feet 
7 inches. 637 pounds), who roared into 
the end zone for their second score. It 
was quickly 144, but the play was 
costly for ISCT.

Farquard's momentum was such 
that he not only went into the end 
zone but out of the stadium The 
State Police finally caught up with the 
big guy in Noblesville, but were un
able to return him before time ex
pired

The Metros dug a (Ml hole by half
time, and were never able to recover,

Debate
Is Christianity Credible?

Dr. John Riteris
IUPUI Philosophy Dept.

Dr. Norman Geisler
Trinjty Evangelical Divinity School 

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 8:15 pm 
Room 101, Lecture Hall 

See you there!

1 ■■ ------------- ------ 1

ANNUAL tin e le < 4 rfc

BIG BOOK SALE
Boohs • C ree lin g  Cards

»t r c (?*i &

Gift W rap  * A pparel

Nov. 28 Dec. 2
Union Bldg, lobby

1

BUTCH A THE KID 

ARE BACK

THE NEW
Butch Caisidyfc

Featuring Wed thru Sit

BRONCO
it  fiOOeach night

r t M l M y m m  
297 S4S4

s

Juitferlhetunefltl

as s long procession of tall people 
ambled in for score-after-score

Neabitt had his best passing day of 
the season as he completed three of 16 
attempts for seven yards Phunandre 
"Iron Hands" Watson personally 
dropped 11 aerials in another 
yeomanlike performance. HJPUI's 
leading rusher was James "Color Me 
Gone" Williams who picked up a total 
of five yards on nine carries, and he 
had seven fumbles (NFL super-scout- 
Gil Randt of the Dallas Cowboys, upon 
seeing Williams, called him the ab
solute worst hslfbsck he'd seen in the 
last ten years.)

The loss dropped the Metro football 
team's record to <M on the season, 
with the next contest, Nov. 10 road 
match with the Magic Fingers College 
of Massage looming larger than ever 
A disgruntled Biff Saunders an
nounced shortly after Tuesday's clash 
that the Metros will not be accepting 
any Bowl bids this year, thereby nix
ing the latest campus rumor 

Tickets go on sale tomorrow for the 
next home game, Nov. 18 against Be 
A-Bartender School of Chicago and 
their Heiaman Trophy candidate Tom 
Collins The Molar Stadium ticket of
fice will be open until 8 pm to handle 
the demand, so get yours early.

"God, this is Daniel, your mini-minor prophet ."
"Right! AlOoeepooee! Love It."
"Yes, well, (deep breath) I don't want to be critical ...(pause, swallow)...but 

you’re not being as, uh, supportive, as I’d hoped."
(long, long pause)
"When you sent me here, you didn't really inform me. .1 mean, I thought it 

would be like Fort Wayne, only just a little bigger ..."
"I seem to recall when you were la Fart Wayne. You thought that campus 

lacked Involvement."
"Yea, but- gosh the campus was all in one place—there weren't divisions like 

medical and non-medical. Well, there were Indiana and Purdue factions—but I 
could handle going in two directiona-it's the 800 directions at IUPUI I have 
trouble with. I mean, well, that's what I mean. What do you want me to do first? 
Which direction? What fragment?

"Ah. Daaiel. Allow me. for simplicity's saki. to be Platonic. What b  IUPUI?"
"Well, U'a a university—an urban university-grown up out of the 50a and 

80s—a phenomenon in higher education-able to be accessible to more 
people—be more Involved in the life of the c ity -ab le  to.

"And a university?"
"A university?"
"Yes. aaalveraity."
"Well, it’s a p iace-an  institution, no, an organization of people meant to seek 

knowledge (maybe even wisdom) store it, transmit it, even apply it to occupation 
needs, social problems This is really getting abstract." ,

"That’s the trouble with Plato—the Meal always seems to become remote. But 
It's not. A university. An urban university. That's what I want."

"But parking lots, no lounges, budgets . .."
"A university, Daniel, that's what I want."
"But...specifically ..."
"I guess you'll have to try harder."
"But IUPUI "
"Yea. IUPUI. Ooeepooee! Love It."
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C ItM iffo J  A dvertising

The deed toa tor C leeaOed A dvoram g 0  6 pm M ondto tor 
| p u tftc a fto n rt 10 • *  Friday lor Monday put*ceBon

toerkon of adverheem ente «  eubfect to fie  approval of

rehm d or oredH •  given on
M m o r e h a tM  M eertm  

•to  paper and noefy uk of any errore 
jfte  c r e a to r *

The

organnekone or t  
with toe Sagamoi 

to 9
be accepted by phone

Ssgenors 9 2 6  M eet M tofegvi stree t 9>g— pelB .
Cleat Mod Ratae

To per word per

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East Washington S i 
•St-7424

The perfect off-cam pua eddreee 
10  blocka from cem pue Studto 
Efficiency I  1 bedroom furmehed

door ALL U T © T *S
PA ©

$100.00 to 1175.00 
par month

n tW Iy  M C O tl lN
U ___ !■■ r „ —
h e  wry rum isneu

Efficiency-vsry nice

$ 110 am ontti
Ctoee to fO PU  94f» aaeer Cem put

Rental
Bureau

Indy's Only 
Daily Rental Bulletin

M tere you may recede a copy of comptoto

30 day guarantor $25 
Good for 1 yaar aarvtca 

40th and Kayatona

CALL 547-4871
O o v x a tr  n . e . f c *  u  6

OVER TWO 
YEARS OF 

EXPERIENCE 
INDY ME^RO  

AREA

Miscellaneous
____ J C —M y redo  dtod lend me yours FOR SALE Large tomato doge pert

Votetg (2 7 ) m c e v e  male to t  to •  ^  „  aaten to t« e e  alup*d term ers nttom kun two years and an m on0»
_______________________ old Free to good home 3 6 0  7 6 4 0  ergood home Moueebrokan can come q q  

h  out of *te  dto  by NmeeN wtto a tof 
of good tood and towing. h e l repay 
aomeone ten told haply IM N  c/o  
Segwnore (M W 20)

For Sale

2 4 4 -4 4 4 0  (M W 22)

4 0 2 0 2  

(iM nP w n of 10

tin e a  te a  A aen erei p e iM t: 10a per word per teeue 
(m nm um of 10 worde) 04 per word per leeue •  ed rune two oonoecutwe 
eeuea or more wrth no oopy change 
Note An enkre phone nunber c o u d  ae one (1 ) word Stooe ooet •  
kgured per word pieaee do not abbrewtaie

Debate
Is Christianity 

Credible?
Dr John Rlteris
©put Phioeophy Oopt

Dr Norman Geisler
Trinity Evangekcal OiwtnNy School

W e d n e s d a y  Nov 2 8  15 pm  
R o o m  1 0 1 .  L a c tO ra  H a *  

S e e  y o u  th e re !

20| M e d
order <

tor toe sympathy— i prtcee 
I alee Vse converse- m h

C C —Thanka tor 
totoh N notorng
•o n  got a m ad O h' By toe way 
M **e  towe to Crtnur' 0  M 6 ft h  of 
toe ntam oue 0  0  Yoitog

2 0 4 -0 0 4 3  (M W 21)

Roommates

Mtole—Sorry we re aB on deto  tow W h  t
■me tee
:arre person shenng i 
C ei or see Fred m toe 

to a euppty of paper bowto? WhdTs toe Sagamore office 2 64  3 4 6 6  iM W 20| 
neat w eekT -to e 0  0  and ft

A q

Eaceaent poetoon tor pereon wanttng 
to teem  office and m anagement th is  
A equree twenty hours per week 
Veteran or work elutfy students only 
Apply in pereon-Segam ore office  
Cevm augh H a l Boom 0 0 1 -0  Aek 
tor Roy (M W »»)___________________

Hoeiees •  Shakiee party and earn 
money tor Chnetmea For more mlor 
mekon ce i Vick, 6 3 4  3 0 3 4  after 9 
pm (M W 22)_____________

Help Wanted

M AKE
M ONEY

FAST
NO CASH NEEDED

SELL HI FI EQUIPMENT
B e O ut e a c lu e n rt rap  Oh yO ur 

cam p u s  A LL B R A N D S

A U D IO O U T L E T

Services

6 0  volunteers needed tor pokkcet 
work C e l Tim 6 4 9  9 6 6 6  or Lenny 
9 2 6  4 3 9 6  (M W 20)

i <aii«

BECOME A COLLEGE 
CAMPUS DEALER

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at 
lowest prices High profits; NO INVESTMENT 

REQUIRED For details, contact: FAD 
Components. Inc., 65  Passaic Ave Box 

689. Fairfield. New Jersey 0 7 0 0 6 , 
■snaOrtowalcy 201-227-6064

Christmas Special
Afl Natural Color 

1 - 6 x 1 0  2 - 6 x 7 0  
2 5  w m a t

4 3 0  piue eatin g  toe
Cafl for appgmlmont 
j l a U n t  O m a g ts

251-5138
Qrapfuc ptctarttoe by Nekton

Services
OATES QALORE M eet 
wngtoe—c af DATELINE (

11 6 0 4 4 6 1  3 2 4 6  (M W ??)

tonds of typmg
to 2 4 3 -3 7 6 3  (M W 25)

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

Vehicles

Vehicles
1471 Pm io 4 apee< 
good traneponahon lo and trom  
school Aalung 0 4 6 0  C el 6 9 6  4001
(W20)________________________
FOR SALE 19 6 4  M uatoig Mach V  
3 6 6 2 4 6 2  d to r 6 pm (W 20)

TOM WOOD TOYOTA
Used Car Specials

$100-200 PER
WEEK

PART-
Large national company has immediate 
openings (or sharp, aggressive people 
to work evenings talking to single girls

THIS IS NOT A JOB- 
BUT AN OPPORTUNITY

MR. HILDRETH—631 -3293

1972 Cadillac Eldorado
Ful power and a * one owner

* 2 W
1974 Ford Muetang N Qhla

1S75 Chovrolot Nova
Two-door whNe wito black vinyl 

power ateertoQ and 0  track IM
___________ W O *

1971 Ford Muetang
Two tone brown metoOc V8 auto-

1974 Morcury Capri QT

W
1974 Flat X19 Convartlbla

•24SS-
1974 Toyota Corolla 1900

Two-door 90M

14 000 m«ee 9J7 S S N
Va * fr o fPfcfci»f t 3 a

*1297-

107 6  Oaleun 4 •  
19 7 3  Toyota 4 speed 
1 6 7 6  Toyota 4 

1 9 7 3  TO!

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321



HENRY WINKLER SALLY HELD

Tinding the one you love. . is finding yourself.

A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION 
"HEROES"

Co-starring HARRISON FORD Written by JAMES CARABATSQ5 
Music by JACK NITZSCHE and RICHARD HAZARD  

Directed by JEREMY PAUL KAGAN Produced by DAVID FOSTER 
and LAWRENCE TURMAN

jO n g m l sound Hack available tic lu n v e ty  on MCA H w w d t l  Tapeil • ’»”  u n iw w a i cn v  sruotos me

LAFAYETTE SQ. I
IN THE MALL

Starts
Friday

W ASHINGTON SQ.
10202 E. WASHINGTON ST. 899-4100


